
eWIC Appointment Checklist 

□ Complete appointment as usual 

□ Assign Benefits 

□ Issue Benefits 

o Remember to check the ‘Not Present’ Box for Distance issuance 

□ Get benefit list from printer 

□ Issue Card and set PIN (if applicable) 

□ Set appointment and fill-out appointment card/letter 

□ eWIC education tips & topics 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                

Win a Pen! Idea to make reviewing eWIC topics more fun 

Pretend you are their cashier and have some foods in a little basket. Have them act out as if we are in the 

grocery store. Ask questions about shopping with eWIC. These may include: 

1.) What will you need to take with you to the store? 
2.) What should you do if you forget your PIN? 
3.) After you swipe your card and enter your pin, ask for a mid-transaction receipt, what do you do 

with this? 
4.) When the cashier gives you your final receipt at the end, what will you do with it? 

 
Offer positive encouragement ( “Awesome!! You’re a great listener, I have no doubt you’re going to do 

great with your new eWIC card!)” and give them either a chip clip, pen, or other small item.  

 

New eWIC Clients: 

o 4 thing to Provide: Brochure, benefit list, new vendor list, new food list 

o Review the ‘How to Use eWIC Benefits- Handout’ (brochure).  

 Pro Tip: It may be easier to show the brochure on your computer vs. pointing 

things out in the client’s paper copy.  

o Review benefit list: 

 Items and first/last use dates 

 Write in how many jars, cans, boxes can be purchased with ounces of infant 

food, cereal, and fish issued.  

o Mid-transaction receipt  

 Show and explain the eWIC Sample Receipts form  

 Can put things back or pay with other tender (cash, credit, SNAP, etc..) 

 Pro Tip: tell clients to count the number of items they think should be WIC 

approved and compare this to the bottom of their mid-transaction receipt as a 

quick check. 

o Explain/show WIC Shopper app for those that have smart phones 

o Do a quick check of client understanding (see an example below) 

 


